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The La1nron
VOLUME III

NUMBER 19

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1926

Angels ·win Game and Basket Ball Championship
---------------------------------------------- 0

Acquired By New
OUR WILD flOW[RS Bernice Schroeder Carries Normal Hopes Honors
Member of Conference.
TOPIC Of LECTURE In the Coming Oregon Oratorical Contest Both Teams Do Well

I
Prof. Sweetzer Displays in
Colors on Screen and Details Facts Most Vividly
Under the auspices of the Monmouth Civic Club the first of a series
of lectures on N~tures Wonder was
given last Friday night in the Chapel
beginning at 7 :30 o'clock. Prof. A.
R. Sweetzer of the University of

One of the most important happen- During this festivity all school feelings and yet one we hear of but once I ings are left out and those gathered
yenr is about to hap.pen. This is t~e: there feel as one united by the spirit
Oregon State Oratoncal Contest. This of Demosthenes.
brings us in a closer contact with
Bernice Schroeder will represent the
the other colleges of Oregon and may Oregon Normal School with an orabring us to a place of high esteem in tion the school will be proud of. Not
our realm of oratory.
Every year, only has she a fine oration but an
Oregon's nine colleges co~e together excellent stage presence and a splenat one of the schools. This year the did delivery. The school is behind
contest is to be at Corvallis on March her in the contest because it knows
~2. Follow~ng the contest a banquet she will do her very best and add
1s to be given for the contest~nts, 1more laurels to the Oregon Normal
coaches and school representatives. School.
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coming in the form of the Glee Club

In a sensational gam$
Oregon
Normal was defeated by Mount Angel
by a close score of 49 to 41. Both
teams were playing over their h~ads
in comparison to their usual display.
Luck was predominate all through
the game. The Angels were a trifle
more successful in gaining the affections of Lady Luck when they hooked
them in from teyond the middle of
the floor, yet the first few minutes
found Normal with 7 points to the
Angels none. At no time in the game
was the leader definitely known because the rapidity of scoring was so
nearly the same for both teams. It
took the announcement of the referee
at the end of the game to actually
determine for most of the crowd
which was the winner.
Although the game took away our
chance of championship, it does leave
a very promising chance for second
place as we are only have to play
Albany, a team we have already defe ated once.
If our playing is any ways near as
exceptional in the Albany game there
is no doubt of our assurance of second
place. The lineups :

large a fund to bring speakers from
the heavens, the firefhes are happy
different parts of the state to talk
amid the daisies and buttercups, when
and give us as much material on the S
W G B
. Silence of Night comes softly creepsubject of Oregon and its Wonders as uccessor to
• • eatbe ing o'er the earth. Sleep and peace
Has Demonstrated Capac- have settled on the land when a spirit
possible.
Species of types of flowers and
•
F
Ch
W k
enters wit h a foreboding of danger.
plants that had names that would fill
ity or
osen
or
Doom is heralded abroad, then the
a good sized book were revealed in
storm descends in all its fury-lightall their wonders and beauty by showCharles E. Franseen has been ap- ning, thunder, storm fiends-then the
(49) Mt. Angel
ing them in their natural environment. pointed to succeed w. G. Beattie as monotonous beat of the rain falling Normal (41)
Mr. Dodds is encouraging all stu- head of the rural department of the stills the storm and sleep returns to Ne!son(14) ........ F ··-······ (14)Heenan
dents who have taken Nature Study Oregon Normal School. He will also the land. A duet, "Birds at Dawn" Russell(G) -······ F ............ (lO)Price
or intend to take it next term to hear hold his classes in the department of and a chorus of sunbeams and birds Chapin(7) -······ C ........ (4)Cardinol
all the coming lectures and take notes. education until the end of the winter close the cantata. The cantata which McGowan .......... G ............ (3)Spear
Professor Sweetzer is well versed t erm. Und er Mr · Bea tt1·e• s manage- has a chorus of women's voices with Egelston(17) .... G .... (18)Schroeder
Condit ................ S
on the subject of wild flora and fauna ment the rural department has grown
and we are hoping that these lectures to large proportions. Oregon as a soprano, mezzo-soprano and alto solos
Referee, A. R. Mason, Salem.
will be continued in the near future., state is largely rural, and its country is being directed by Miss Woodruff. Timekeeper, H. 0. Dodds, Monmouth.
Many interesting things concerning i schools are receiving recognition in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the work of Gene Stratton Porter and! the way of specially trained teachers
of her efforts to preserve plant species as in no other state in the union.
of every kind before they became ex- rhis has been developed through the
tinct, were told. Among the beauti- elementary certificates and rural
ful pictures shown was one of the training centers of which there are
Limberlost cabin.
'
now seven in Polk county.
Mr.
The pictures illustrating the talk Beattie's personality fitted nicely inIt was the privilege of the Y. W. C. the college girls were discussed. In
were all in exquisite color and very to this work and being highly success- A. girls to hear Miss Heller, the Pa- an imaginary trip around the world
true to life. Among them were the ful it will be difficult to pick up and cific coast secretary of that society, at the two important countries of the
following flowers and plants, which carry on his work.
the regular meeting held last Tues- Orient, Japan and China, were visited.
Professor Sweetzer discussed in a
For this reason the choice of Mr. day, February 23. Miss Heller has We find that tho these girls are sepmost interesting fashion; laurel, blue- Franseen as his successor is especial- had much experience jn Y. W. C. A. arated from us by color and language
bells, arrowhead lilies, skunk cabbage, ly fortunate. Keenly intelligent and work and her lecture touched on their individual problems are much
bleeding hearts, flags, mission bells, well grounded in education, he is a points which most vitally · interest the same as ours, in learning to sense
cat-tails, shad-bush, spring beauty, good mixer, has initiative and energy those occupied in that organization. the true values of life. The greatest
lamb's tongue, and lady slippers.
and without doubt will make good. The thought of true and vital values work of the Y. W. C. A. in these
Professor closed his lecture by ask- -Since he came to Monmouth he has of life was clearly brought out. In countries is among the factory eming every one present to sing the fol- taken a lively interest in the public every girls life there is the struggle ployees, where the girls are forced to
lowing poem to the tune of "The Long welfare and is a well known figure of determining these values, hence the work for such meager wages they are
Long Trail."
(Continued on page 4)
bond which has led to the establish- little more than slaves to their emment of the Y. W. C. A. in forty ployers. The question of education
Oh! the breath of the fragrant fir trees
countries around the world. In this was mentioned for we find that instiOh! the winding mountain trail,
WEATHER, A FEATURE sisterhood,
rank and color are not tutions of higher learning do not ad• Oh! tl!'e rosy glow of sunlit peaks,
IN COMING CANTATA barriers.
mit young women on the same basis
Whose glories never fail.
In
considering
the
organizations
with young men. Much is being done
A friend that is tried and trusted,
"Torrents of rain descending,
found in our own country those among . toward equality on this point.
In
The song of the lark at dawn,
Boughs of the oak tree bending." the colored girls, the girls employed 1 China the Shanghai Hospitality CenThe soft refrain of the falling rain,
Sounds like Monmouth, doesn't it? 1in various industries, and those among
( Continued on page 8 I
And that is Oregon.
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Y. W. C. A. Lecturer Reviews Conditions
Amid Various Classes of Forty Countries
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The Lamron

and scum of things, There always. Robards, Mrs. Kelson and the Misses I
always, something ~ings".
U.H. Laura and Juanita Nelson.

Published by the
STUDENT BODY

SIGNS OF SPRING
FLOR~~~INES
=-Is it the calendar that tells us that
The Fl,Jrentine literary society mel
. Spring is here. No, that cannot ·be Monday evening to elect a new presi- §

Thirty-five Years

:_:

This Bank has been identified
with the financial · progress of

j
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MORE THAN=

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, eonfday and •this is only the first day dent, Frances Butler, who is doing
the month . . Then what is it that her practice teaching, was accepted ~FIRST NATIONAL BANK~
, tells us ? Let us ge> out doors and see and Chloe McBee was- elected to take
Established 1889
~,
MARCH l, 1926
if we can discover for ourselves if her place. Amusement ran high as
II O 8 m O ut h • ore ar • a
VOLUME Ill
NUMBER 19 Spring is here. Put on your coat be- the new members of the society were
cause there is a tang in the air that escorted to the auditorium where they DUll!lllilllllllllllliUlllllilllllllllllllllnliilll!IIIUlllllll!llllllllllllllllllll!!!lllllllUIIIIWUUJllUIIHllllllllUII
is exhilarating but nevertheless cold. were requested to perform certain c-•..+J-~)WF..~::;.~:X€'XC:~:;::-=~~::~::i
Editor ................ Kat.h arine Galbraith
The fields 1·n the d1·stance are
~
entertaining athletic stunts and the t_.~ Phone. 6203
Res. 4705 i,-'••..
Assoc.iate Editor · ···· Dorothy Cannon studies in ·g reen.
Here and there like. · Perhaps you were aware of the ·
F
Business Manager, Eugene erguson the sun strikes 'them and gives them proud and happy expressions on the ;~·-·.~ Modern Barber Shop ~.-~
Circulation Manag'r--Catherine Blood a yellowish tint. What colors for a
'""
~
t· ·
M
Cl
E l t
faces of certain students wearing red ••,
AND
f.;
"
.,A uver ismg anager .. ay ge s on canvas: the sky, now bright with sun- and ·yellow ribbons Tuesday morning. C
,
.
DEPARTMENTS
. , _shine, now mottled with rain clouds;
• *.
Be au t y par 10 r
{ihapel ........................ Pauline Morris the h~lls, all purples and dark blue~;
~-··.•
( Opposite Telephone Office)
,. _,·iokes ............................ Pauline Kleiner the distant trees, dark greens and m
Valentine Dinner •
~
,
Society ............................ Mary Dippert some spots almost black; then, the
The girls at Poole's greatly enjoyed ::)
L. E. Cooper
I
News ........................ Evelyn Blessing fields, all fresh . and green; and a a Valentine Day dinner. The color ~;
Peggy Hargett
Organizations ............ Catherine Grout I scattering of white houses ard red scheme , was artistically carried out j
I
S
t Ed't
S tt w·ll'
. barns.
Natures dresses for the with red and white streamers and red ~·~
Proprietors
~~
I iams s ·
1 or ............
por s
co
o ·
hearts. A large bowl of yellow daf- •'•
ii
Feature ............................ Ruth Bryant prmg pen mg.
f d .1 d
h
bl
~t:'.:•::+::.::-;~x::,!~::•;::-~·:-:.!::+::.:;.~!-•::•::+X)~·:J
Poetry ......................... ~...:.. Jean Brown
Le.t us go down through town and o 1 fs all or?ed t el center of the tCa 1:· IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllln
·Reporters-Lyda Cunningham, Una ~ee 1f o:her people have felt Spring The o owmg gir s were present: e 1a =:
Hyatt, Linnie Shirley, Ruth Board- m the air.
Edvalson, Muriel Bentson, Stacsia IMONMOUTH MARKET
man, Lenore Dyer
Boys are out in the playground I Crossan, Rita Murray, Marguerite ~-~
around the school and are playing · Peterson and Carma Wallace.
Subscription price by mail
base ball.
One small lad stands
• *•
50 cents per term-$1.00 per year watching, a bouquet of flowers for
Cedar House
his teacher clutched in his grimy hand.
The girls at Cedar House decided
THE WEATHER
IThe flowers are drooping. He has that they would enjoy getting dinner
Olives, Pickles,
,· . Lovely weather isn't it? ~ow many forgotte~ them entirely in his interest once a week and give the house mothHot Tamales
times have you heard that '
in the game.
er a vacation. The first dinner was
My but old man weather is a good
Daffodils are out a month early. served by Esther Gulliford, assisted
FRED J HILL p
· t
friend of ours. Did you ever meet Down the street we hear a lawn
.
' roprie or
3
by Opal Smith, on Saturday, February §
Ph
2302
0 : :::? know you have met ;i~;e:~ou~~e~:}sfl:w::o;:i:~. out dig- 13.
Thelma Crandall and Bernice i1111111111n11111111111111111111111111111:1;l~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'
1
Schroeder were invited guests. ValWhat's the safest groun d to wa lk·
The birds are more numerous. See entine place cards were used.
on (the weather!) and when you a r e t hat spot of blue on the chimne-uJ
On February 26, Marguerite Runsitting on the train beside a stranger. A blue bird examining likely places ion and Hilda Meha!f ey served a taste"How do you like the weather ? "
for a nest. I wonder when we will fully prepared dinner.
The farmer finds it very interest-1'hear the meadow larks in the morning.
ing talking about our fri end btlcause
We pass two girls talking eagerly
he rlepends on him so greatly. The and with many gestures. ,Vhat can
Virginia Hurst
salesman even brings up the subject be the important topic. we overhear
Many of ye faire damsells of Viras he walks in.
a little of the conversation. "-that ginia Hurst are delyted to nut,~ that a
" "Isn't that some rain we've been new shade of green-" (They too have goodly shippement oi Hollande bulbes
having?"
noticed the fields.) "-glad they are lately purchased by 11r. Clay Taylor,
When the postman leaves that wearing large ones-"
(Not fields have appeaitd above the surface and
letter, he says "Pretty cold lately." this time.) "-stripes running this bid faire to outflown all the local
Even in our slang, weathe·r enters way on the skirt and this way on-", gardenes.
.
. . .
in. "It's a nice day if it doesn't That is easy, clothes.
·
Ye weeklye meetmg of ye V1rgm1a
rain."
Yea, truly Spring is here.
Hurstites was pulled offe successfully
Everybody is guilty this time.
on Tuesday evening last, ye houre
"Good morning",
Good afternoon,
March
being devoted to ye rules of etiquette
Meals Early,
"Good evening."
'When howling winds are tossing trees whereby itte was learned that itte be
Meals Late,
Well now just what would we do
And uncertain skies appear,
not seemly to eat with ye knife, or
without the weather? It's the truth When raindrops patter thick and fast, drink out of ye teacuppe whiles ye
Call on Cal,
we can't do any thing with it.
The month of March is here.
spoone sticketh out of same.
Sometimes a clear blue sky prevails
Virginia Hurst desireth at this tyme J
l{eep Your Date.
When small clowds drift about,
to extend their moste joyous welcome
OPTIMIST AND PESSIMIST
The
bare
hills
change
to
·grassy
to
Dean
Todd.
"Twixt optimist and pessimist,
mounds
Dedicated to Miss Taylor, with
the difference is very droll. The
And tiny buds peep out.
apologies to her and to the school of
optimits sees the doughnut and
The icy brooks are free once more
moderniste.
the pessimist sees the hole."
To
hasten
through
the
glen,
•**
Are you an optimist or a pessimist?
Special-Curling Irons
Sacajawea Society
Do you see nothing but the hole, an And even birds and bees are here
To welcome March again.
$1.00
The Sacajawea society held its inempty blank in life, or do you see the
-Grace Yoakley. itiation Thursday evening.
20 new
good things all around it? Of all the
Also some at $2.50
members were introduced to the
sermons that have ever been preachWhiteaker's Electric Shop
Nelsonville Meets
mysteries of this society.
ed about looking on the bright side of
A social gathering of the members
We want to thank Wilbur Rowe and
life, that simple quotation is the sum
of them all. It expresses perfectly of the Nelsonville organization was, Clyde Wunder who helped immensely
the position of the optimist and the held Monday evening, February 15th. as barbers. If you see any nervous
Mrs. Robards met with them and dis- girls with strange new haircuts
pessimist.
When you get tired and homesick cussed the purpose and values of or- around the Normal, you will know at
once that they are new Sacajaweas.
and want to do all the things you ganization.
The dining room of the Nelson resiA new pin was decided upon and
can't do, you are wearing blue spectacles and everything about you looks dence was prettily decorated in a soon every member will be seen proudblue too. You are apt to take them "Yalentine" effect, and the scheme ly displaying one.
off in a hurry if someone full of con- was also carried out later1n a delight- . Katherine Upp who attended here
fidence and enthusiasm talks to you. ful luncheon served by the house last year is enjoying her teaching at
Linslaw, Oregon.
Don't you admire that someone, tho? mother, Mrs. Nelson.
Those who enjoyed the evening,
Ann Hanson is teaching in the priTry to be like him. Think of those
lines from Emerson, "But in the mud aside from the members were: Mrs. mary department at Cherry Grove.
~==-==.,,,
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Fetzer's Restaurant
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world.
1 &:t'.St,~f~:.,::;~;,.,:.>.a:t
The interest in th1; regular meetings ~
is growing and a cordial invitation is ~
For Prompt Service
extended to any girl who desires to
spend a worthwhile hour with us each :·:
and
week.
A Good Stock

Miss Criswell:-! hear you were
.arrested for speeding. What did the
judge say?
Miss WilsGn :-Fine.
-!.
Dorothy:-That town is fit for kings
Ruth:-Yes. It rains all the time.

·The story of "Cavalleria Rusticana"
which means rustic chivalry, is so
simple that it can be told in a sentence.
"Turiddie, a young Sicilian
peasant returns from the wars to find
his old sweetheart; Lola, wedded to
Alfo, and he makes love to Santuzza;
-!but in Alfio's absence he renews reAronson:-Wait a minute, I've· got lations with Lola. Santuzza in desa leaf up my sleeve. ,
pair informs Alfio, and the two men
Fredenburg:-That's nothing, . I've fight .it out with knives until Turiddie
got a whole limb up mine.
is slain." The raw facts of the plot,
-!told in this way 'Savor of every day
..Th.~ Michigan. woman who wrote police court news, but "the charm of
64Dumb Animals I Have Met" and ded- the Sicilian setting, the interplay of
icated the work to her husband was human nature, the passionate intensity of the music, are such as to lift
wise in her day and generation.
this tragedy of low life into a vivid
Glee Club Cantata·
and heart-searching drama."
March thirteenth the Girl's Glee
The beautiful "Intermezzo", an ex·club of the Oregon Nor~al School quisite interlude, is without doubt the
most familiar number to everyone. It
are presenting under the direction of
..-...,
of, intense excite..
..,s w oo d ruff , " A
~.... M'..,
..,summer comes after scenes
.·
and
is
so
calm
and serene, fthat
. ht", a cant a t a b y p au1 Bl'1ss. · ment,
N 1g
.
.
.
· worKmg
. ' ·
h ard , .r 1t, gives the audience a. moment o re. b h as b een
Th e C m
·· · d t
·
1 d ·th th hef and also emphasizes the devout
and the1r m us ry coup e w1
e
. .
. .
f h s· ·i·
· 1ea d er, ·1 religious sp1nt
o t. e 1.c1 1an peas·
very
a bl e d'1rect·10n of th e1r
.
·
· l off ermg
·
msures
a mus1ca
of rare ants, in ·spite of then· hot-blooded
· conworth.
.
. duct.
.
· · ·
-t-:t:Both operas are very simple and
the plot of "Paglaicci", owes much of
The Chapel March
.
its great force to its simplicity of conJust before the bell starts tollm~,
struction.
"Pagliacci", means "The
Many feet are then found strollmg. Pla ers" and it is the story of a
Up the steps and down aisle,
1gro~p of traveling players or actors
In all the latest styles.
· Ital . Canio is the head of the
Some in slickers red and yellow,
::mpa~ and in the end he murders
Now and then we see a fellow,
Nedda his wife and Silvio an actor,
For it is almost time,.
becaus'e they ha~e fallen i; love with
To be on the first lme.
each other. His final bitter comment
Soon we hear the bells start ringing is, "The comedy is finished." "Vesti
Some come talking others singing, la Giubba," from this opera was made
the footsteps then grow loud,
famous when Caruso, as the clown,
As thru the doors they crowd.
sang it.
Everything is in a bustle,
It is hoped that many students will
Up and down we see folks hustle, be interested and will take advantage
Seated now are girl~ and men
of this opportunity to hear the work
The faculty come m. . .
.
of the San Carlo Company.
-Lmme Shirley.

(Continued from page 1) ·
ter is accomplishing much for here
the finest and best educated of the
Chinese women, meet the wives of
foreign consuls and questions of vital
importance are discussed. The value

CAFETERIA MENUS ·
MONDAY
Celery soup
Country style sausage
Mashed potatoes
Apple cabbage salad
Tapioca cream
TUESDAY
Potato soup
Dumplings
Boiled beef
Banana salad
Cottage pudding .
WEDNESDAY
Corn soup
Stuffed peppers
Buttered beets
Perfection salad
Ice cream
THURSDAY
Oyster soup
Spanish rice
Parsnips
Cabbage salad
Chocolate pie
FRIDAY
Clam chouder
Smelt
Hash
Lettuce salad
Carmel pudding
DAILY
Bread and butter, Milk, Cocoa.
(Menus subject to change)

The two Italian operas to be presented by the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company, on the night of Tuesday,
March 2, at Corvallis, should be of
:real interest to all students.
The
company is one of the finest traveling
opera companies in the world, and
there are included in its personnel,
several truly great artists.
The two operas to be presented on
Tuesday evening are: • "Pagliacci"
(Pahl-yat'-chee), by Leoncavallo, and
"Cavalleria Rusticana (Kah-vahl-ehree'-ah Roos-tih-kah'-nah) by Mascag-

~

~

I
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TRADE

AT

Mulkey's Store
Post office block

,...., ,. . . . ., "--~" ,.,,.,.,. ,. _.,..., ,..~.-..~~.-~
,. _.,~·-.A
. ,..,.,.
ti...~~-.,,-~..~~......~...,.,.-..~>~
A~........

..

0 ~ .~
.
·. .

DRY PLANER WOOD
Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
suitable for the stove furnished on
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's ,office

Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

ARNOLD'S
Confectionery
and Lunches
Taste a Toast Witch
"Gee! They're Good."

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist
Post office bldg.

Monmouth

Oregon

Want a Slicker or a
Sweater? Come to me

Subscribe for the Oregon
Journal Now!

Wish some bright or sporty
hose? Yes, I have them.
I
have a complete line from

Price Per Month
Daily and Sunday 65c
Daily, only, ............ 45c
Sunday, only, ... ...... 20c

Charles F. Berg's
novelty shop and clothing store.
in Portland. Come and see them
at Demings'. 110 N. College at
Main. Phone M 411
HELEN LOIS GRUBBS

Representatives

Evelyn Blessing
Scott Williams

1-------------------------------<:§
:§·
§

of this in establishing world peace
should not be underestimated.
In Central Europe an effort is being t=:i!'
made to establish a university in Esthonia, which will bring together the
Germans, Russians and Esthonians. j
This too is a movement toward the
establishment of peaceful, international relationships.
Miss Heller's lecture gave us new
inspiration, a greater vision and a
better understanding of what our Y.
W. C. A. means to us, when we realiz- ·~
ed that our organization is one link
in the chain that reaches around the

I

I

San Carlo Company
Coming to Corvallis

ni.

1Q·. ·

----------------:

-t-:t:"Scorched Starch"
or "The Dietitians Nightmare"
Calories!
Crude, cruel Calories!
Swarming in sugar,
Bubbling in butter,
Hiding in hash!
Hash is so horrible!
Horrid is hash for humans;
Bum.·
Punk.
Potatoes are punk, too.
Wicked on weight.
Potatoes are pounds of plumpness!
Candy!
Cream
Cookies!
Cocoanut!
Colic!'
Dreaming of dietitics,
I despair.
-Jeanne Brown.

I

,1

WE ARE OFFERING SOME

Exceptional

Bargains
•
ID

ESHELMAN'S GROCERY
A Good Place To Trade

Stationery

Highest Quality - Lowest Prices
155 E. Main Street

........._......~--------~--Monmouth Barber Shop

Come in and look them over

Located in the Post Office block.
We can give you any kind of a bob
or shingle you want.
We are up on all the latest cuts
and bobs from Paris to Monmouth.
The work done in our beauty parlor is unexcelled anywhere and we
handle all phases of it.
Marcelling, shampr,oing, scalp treatment, tinting. dying, facials, etc.

E. M. EBBERT, Prop.

MORLAN'S
Monmouth's Largest and Most Complete Confectionery
and Book Store.

.
I
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tise the basket ball game between Mt. breathe foul air.
Angel and 0. N. S. that evening.
Mr. Bell: Be careful, everything you
The men's band also helped to in- sign is not an autograph book.
still pep and enthusiasm into the stuMiss Criswell: Most things are borA student body meeting was called dent body by playing lively music.
ing to a book worm.
Wednesday morning with the preaiM:r. Zook: Sweeping statements
dent, Effie Wagner presiding. Helen
Pat:-See that Senior over there?
Grubbs acted as secretary until Ruth Well I told him where to get off at, often fail to clean things up.
Bryant, secretary elect, could be and you ought to see him go.
-!sworn into office by Mr. Butler.
• }cfol:-Did he run?
Wayne:-In all my life. I've only
Pat:-I'll say be did! He pretty come across two really pretty girls.
After the usual formality of being :aear caught me.
Vera: Oh! And who is the other one.
sworn into office, Miss Bryant toot
-!-

ADJUST ADMISSIONS
TO JUNIOR PLAY

kindness;
For love is our sight, our perception,
our aim,
Without it we are afflicted with blindness,Our only heritage is seen .to want.
Then by knowing experience we are
led
To the light of truth and love, for God
is all, '
And if we would live in Him, 'tis said
We must "walk in love",--our Vision,
to prevent a fall.
her place as a regular student body
Lill :-Why is there such a demand
So grope not in the darkness that will
officer of the Student Body.
for asbestos mattresses in Ari:anasa?
Tetherow Home
ban
Miss Taylor spoke to the studetits
Dora:-Silly! Because of the Hot
On Wednesday evening, February The li~ht of God, of nature and of man
about the Jnnior play, and announeeci ~prings!
24tb, the Tetberow house was the
-Lyda Cunningham.
that the play would be given on
-!scene of a very pretty wedding when
March 6th, unless it should have to
Ivan:-l'm a big gun at college.
Ruth Tetherow became the bride of - - - - - - - - - - - - - be postponed on account of the meaele
His Pater:-Then why don't I hear George w. Cooper.
(Continued from page 1)
epidemic, but it is hoped that the I better reports?
The living room was effectively dee- on Main street all of which will help
postponement will not be necessary.
-!orated in gold and white, That famous him in the particular branch of work
The question of charging :fifty cents
Miss Arbuthnot:-Can you tell me old wedding march, Lohengrin was he is taking up. He i8 a graduate of
for the' tickets to the play was dui- what states are noted for their mules? I played by Edith Beggs, and the young the University of Oregon and the
cussed.
The proposition as put upl Bright Wil}ie:-Yes, teacher, the 1 couple took their place amid a host of Cheney, Washington Normal school
by Miss Taylor was that the Juniors Balkan states.
yellow daffodils. The ring ceremony and has been a faculty member of
would get forty cents on each ticket
-!was performed by Dr. H. C. Dunsmore the Oregoli Normal since the summer
sold and ten cents would go into a
Effie (passing a confectioner's win- of Independence after which congrat- of 1924. He was a member of the
fund toward paying off the debt on dow) :-Doesn't that candy look good? ulations were expressed. The wedding faculty of the Cheney Normal and
the tennis courts. After discussion,
Scotty:-Yes, let's stand here and supper carried out the same effect and has taught in rural and city schools
the president called for a vote, which look at it awhile.
was served by the girls of the house. in Washington.
resulted in its acceptance by the stu-!One of the duties of his new job
dent body.
Mrs. Smith:-! hear that Scott is
THE ETERNAL LIGHT
is supervision of the teacher's emAll the students and their friends quite a journalist at college. Does he As to the mesmeric power of direful ployment bureau which from now unare urged to attend the play "Captain write for money.
hate
til the first of September will be in
Applejack." The cast is putting in I Mrs. Williams:-Yes, in every letter. We give our sense of thought without continuous session.
The hardest
lots of hard work on the play under
-!restrain,
work in this branch comes in May
the direction of Miss Goehring and
Faculty Sayings
We little know that passion soon or and June.
Superintendents and
their efforts should be rewarded by a
Miss Taylor: Knocking on wood is
late
school officers from different parts
large turn-out of the student body.
not_ all su~e:stition.
Woodpeckers !Will generate a deadly obstruction,- of t~e state are already beginning to
Vera Wagner and Kathryn Starr do it for a hvmg.
maim
put m an appearance to look over the
put on a clever little stunt to adverMr. Dodds: Birds do not necessarily Our spiritual eyes, if not destroyed by prospective crop of new teachers.

I
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SPRING NEWS FROM MILLER'S
Spring Dresses
The Latest Spring
Creations in Womens

Dresses

1926 is Going To Be A
Cretonne Year
And this store is ready with the
brightest and chee1:iest cretonnes, in excellent floral and
other patterns, including chintz
designs. Cretonnes suitable for
every purpose.

For Street and Formal Wear
These latest styles, evolved of the
loveliest of new Spring fabrics reveal all the newest style tendencies
of the season.

$13.50
$9.85
$11.50
$15.00
$16.75
Fashion's smartest models-developed in many of the wanted materials. Gay embroderies, dainty
tuckings, pleatings, beadings, buttons-these are just a few of the
details of these frocks of newest
silhouettes. There are circular
flares, and godet skirts, shirred
skirts and box pleated skirts.
Close fitting long sleeves, or loose,
wide ones.

We are delighted to be able to
show a wonderful assortment in
guaranteed fast colors. They
are unbelievably pretty, and the
bright colors will always remain
bright.
29c, 33c, 59c, 85c, 98c

M_JLLER:.q
Cood
LJ
Gooda

.

Spring Hats

The spirit of Spring is irresistible,
particularly when evidenced in
these delightful creations, so gay
in color an~ fanciful in design.
$3. 75
$3.95
$4.95
$5.75
$7.50
Medium and small shapes trimmed
with perky ribbons, metal or fancy
pins. All smart hats that will find
a welcome spot in your wardrobe,
for ,one always needs a becoming
but modest priced hat.
Selections by our buyers while in
the New York market, and the
values are astonishingly good.
Many becoming colors to choose
from.

